
 
 

Implementation of e-governance 

For Administration Functioning 

The Accounts section use separate modules and software for its’ smooth functioning. Earlier it used the 

Coral Ace Business Solutions for Accounting which has now been replaced by TALLY ERP9 for its 

additional features. Fully automated, wireless office with 24x7 internet facility. To achieve the target of 

Paperless IQAC, committee members of it started using Google facilities like ▪ Google sheet: For data 

collection from Various Departments ▪ Google Docs: To prepare notices and activity reports. ▪ Google 

Forms: To prepare Feedback forms and get online feedbacks of Students, Parents. • The college campus 

is equipped with CCTV Cameras installed at various places of need. ICT has been introduced in the 

administrative work. WhatsApp Group helps to provide the brief notices of any event to be happened on 

college.  
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Student Admission and Support: 

 

Student Fee Details 

 

Finance and Accounts: 

With the aim to produce immediate information in finance and Accounts i.e., “Single Click Accounting”, 

this section of college is partially e-governed. The college uses the Vriddhi software, Tally ERP 9.0 for 

the transparent functioning of Accounts department. The same software is used to generate various reports 

like Consolidated Day Book General Day Book Daily Cash Collection report. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Student Fee Paying Structure

 

Student Exam FEE 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Examination 

The parent university has opened portal for every college through which students’ form fill-up, approval, 

admit cards, entry of marks etc. can be smoothly operated. In the current pandemic year, all examination 

related notices, schedules, instructions are uploaded in the college website. Though all the departmental 

teachers do communicate personally with the students through emails and google classrooms, but the 

presence of all information in one place in the website is very helpful for many students. As the 

examinations are being held digitally, thus the university question papers are also being uploaded in the 

college website. 

 

STUDENT ONLINE SUBJECT REGISTRATION 

 

STUDENT ONLINE EXAM REGISTRATION 



 
 

 

STUDENT ONLINE QUIZ EXAMAMINATION 

                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 


